Bull Terrier Miniature Club of Victoria
Inaugural Trophy Show 2015
Judge Joanna Phillips

Baby Puppy Dog (3entries,1 absent)
1st Hellesten’s Stonesour Denim Moon. Very smart balanced black brindle & white puppy. Similar age
to 2 but much better for size. Super turned head with strength. Front needs to tighten. Moved ok for
a baby. Real mini type, should have a bright future.
2nd Williams’ Minibrook Enter The Dragon. Powerful white puppy. Bigger puppy with strong head
and excellent turn. Well made throughout with super turn of stifle and really drives from behind.
Puppy Dog (7 entries)
1st Barnwell’s Willown Apoplyse Now. Nearly solid tri puppy, best make & shape in this class. Well
balanced and fairly good for size. Strong head without exaggeration & good underjaw. Needs to use
ears more. Misplaced canine. Moved fairly well. Won this class fairly easily, even though he didn’t
make the most of himself.
2nd Speiread Kennels’ Speiread Diablo Grande Gold. White puppy who is longer on the leg. Still
needs to mature in body. Lovely reach of neck. Good turn of stifle but tends to stand a bit roachy.
Super head & expression with good mouth. Moved with drive but paddled a bit in front.
3rd Eyers’ Willown Armani. Powerful tri, up on size. Fairly well made but not as balanced as 1 & 2.
Turned, filled head with mouth fault. Covered the ground on the move.
4th Trahern Kennels’ Trahern Iti Lil Mr Potato Ted. White dog, up on size. Outstanding powerpacked
head with sweeping profile and excellent expression. Mouth undershot. Lovely reach of neck and
good turn of stifle. Carries tail too high. Needs to carry more weight and his skin seemed to be
affected by hives.
Junior Dog(7 entries, 1 absent)
1st Schofield’s Stardom Gold Rush. Super typy brindle & white dog. Bit up on size. Powerpacked head
with excellent profile. Mouth just off level. Lovely reach of neck, shapely & balanced body. Really
well made throughout & moved accordingly . Moved parallel and drove from behind. A masculine
cobby dog who showed with animation and made the most of himself. Best Dog under 18 months
and Best Dog in The Trophy.
2nd Brown’s Bulltacho Cajun Voodoo. Solid red, lovely size and mini type. Powerful head with good
turn. Mouth undershot. Lovely reach of neck. Made well throughout with short back. Covered the
ground on the move.
3rd Black’s Kahmins Oriental Warrior. Up on size, flashy black brindle & white dog. Well made with
lovely reach of neck. Super turned and filled head with mouth fault. Prefer smaller eye. Moved quite
well.
4th Speiread Kennels’ Speiread Igotcha Touch. White dog, nice mini type. Strong head but lacks
downface, wicked expression. Bit upright in shoulder. Straight front with neat feet. Moved close
behind.
Intermediate Dog(7 entries,2 absent)
1st Brown’s Bulltacho Wallyz Wonderboy. Super tri colour mini dog. Best size and make & shape in
this class. Strong head with good profile, mouth level. When he uses his ears, he has a good
expression too. Compact and balanced body with lovely turn of stifle. Moved fairly parallel &

covered the ground. Really didn’t want to make the most of himself. If he showed he would be a real
gem.
2nd Willox’s Ch Rhugar Wonderboy Wally. Tri colour dog, father of 1. Up on size. Head lacked power
and underjaw. Good construction. Really good mover, moved parallel & drove from behind. Smartly
turned out and well handled.
3rd Wyld’s Avindie Jokerman. Up on size BT type brindle & white dog. Super head with wicked
expression. Level mouth. Lovely reach of neck and good turn of stifle. Moved fairly well and covered
the ground. Carrying too much weight.
4th Wilkshire’s Willown Camaro Red Charlie. Smart red & white dog. Strong head but lacks downface.
Straight front & good turn of stifle, bit roachy over the loin. Good mover, covered the ground and
drove. Prefer a little more weight.
Australian Bred Dog (1 entry)
1st Craven’s Ch Bullacktiv Two Moons. Really typy brindle & white dog, up on size. Super sweeping
head , powerful underjaw, wicked expression, good mouth. Lovely reach of neck & straight front
with good angulation. Good bone & substance for size. Super showboy. Moved close behind. Prefer
a shorter back.
Open Dog (5 entries,1 absent)
1st Speiread Kennels’ Ch Speiread Tennessee Gold. Powerful up on size, black brindle & white dog.
Strong head with excellent downface & good expression. Mouth just off level. Straight front. Moved
well with drive and fairly parallel. Doesn’t make the most of himself.
2nd Hellesten’s Ch Kahmins Harvest Moon. Smart, very showy black brindle & white dog. Up on size.
Lovely head with good turn. Balanced throughout. Good hind angulation. Moved close in front &
behind. Very stylish showboy.
3rd Oldridge’s Minibull My Hat Trick. Good for size typy white mini dog but rather unbalanced. Good
head with neat ears and good mouth. Good expression. Upright in shoulder and front could be
tighter. Had a stilted action on the move.
4th Kelley’s Avindie Great Balls of Fire. Brindle & white dog with lovely filled & turned head, slight
mouth fault. Needs to use ears more to help improve expression. Rather unbalanced. Not the best of
fronts but neat feet and good turn of stifle. Prefer more masculinity.
Baby Puppy Bitch(5 entries,1 absent)
1st Williams’ Minibrook Angels Reward. Lovely white baby. Beautiful head, filled and turned. Really
balanced with good hind angulation and good bone. Feet could be neater. Covered the ground on
the move. Very nice type, should have a promising future.
Minor Puppy Bitch(2 entries)
1st Willox’s Willown A Burning Ambition. Pretty balanced solid red puppy. Lovely turned head with
good fill up, misplaced canines. Uses ears really well. Straight front and good turn of stifle. Could do
with carrying a little bit more weight. Moved parallel & covered the ground. Super show girl.
2nd Willox’s Willown Aphrodites Kiss. Solid black brindle puppy, sister to 1. More up on size and
powerful than 1. Another nice type with a lovely powerful, turned head, misplaced canine. Straight
front with neat feet. Doesn’t make the most of herself.
Puppy Bitch(3entries,2 absent)

1st Barnwell’s Bulrydom Notta Ranga Nellie. Solid brindle, well constructed puppy. Up on size. Strong
head with good turn. Mouth good. Lovely reach of neck. Moved quite well, really sound. Doesn’t
make the most of herself.
Junior Bitch(12 entries,1 absent) Biggest class of the day
1st Frith’s Hulia Angel Hand. Beautiful red & white mini girl. Super for size, construction and balance.
Not overdone in anyway. Lovely filled and turned head, prefer more wicked expression. Good
mouth. Lovely reach of neck into well laid shoulders. Straight front with neat feet. Good hind
angulation. Moved parallel & covered the ground. Lazy showgirl,shows enough but could make more
of herself. Best Bitch Under 18 months and Best Bitch.
2nd Speiread Kennels’ Speiread MP Twiddlebug. Solid dark brindle bitch. Bigger & more powerful
then 1.Strong head with good downface, misplaced canine. Lovely reach of neck, straight front with
cat feet. Really good mover, drove and covered the ground. Really showy in gleaming condition.
3rd Hellsten’s Kahmins Oriental Spice. Pretty white balanced bitch, fairly good for size. Very powerful
classical head, mouth off level. Lovely reach of neck and good turn of stifle. Out of coat, can see pink
skin underneath. Moved close. Still needs to mature in body. Very showy.
4th Williams’ Minibrook Calling All Angels. Very powerful white bitch, up on size. Excellent head &
expression, good mouth. Really well constructed. Straight front with neat feet. Moved fairly well. A
virtuous bitch but too much power and size for me.
Intermediate Bitch(9 entries,1 absent)
1st Speiread Kennels’ Ch Speiread Zilch Zero Nada. Stylish smart black brindle & white bitch. Up on
size. Lovely filled head without exaggeration, good mouth. Really well constructed & balanced
throughout. Good mover, parallel and drove from behind. Super show girl.
2nd Brown’s Bulltacho Butterscotch. Shapely white bitch. Really nice mini type. Powerful head with
good downface. Mouth undershot. Fairly straight in front, good turn of stifle and shapely in body.
Drove from behind and covered the ground. Didnt make the most of herself.
3rd Wyld’s Scarlettoro Wyld Violet. Stylish black brindle & white bitch. Up on size. Misplaced canines.
Lovely reach of neck with super head. Straight front with good hind angulation. Moved fairly well
and covered the ground.
4th Ralph’s Shadbraye Endless Rumours. Balanced black brindle & white bitch. Not as good in head as
the first 3 in this class and prefer keener eye. Doesn’t use her ears enough. Short back with good
turn of stifle. Really good mover, moved parallel and drove.
Australian Bred Bitch(3 entries)
1st Schofield’s Stardom Black Diamontina. Typy compact black brindle & white bitch. Lovely size and
balance, shapely throughout. Super sweeping filled head. Misplaced canine. Lovely reach of neck,
good turn of stifle. Pasterns could be tighter. Moved better in front than behind. Real mini type who
shows like a top.
2nd Growden’s Ch Bullyloaded Black Magic. Terrier type tri colour bitch. Not the head of 1, strong
head but lacks downface and strength in muzzle. Uses her ears well. Moved fairly parallel and
covered the ground. Fairly straight in front but a bit upright in shoulder.
3rd Nobul Kennels’ Nobul Sweet Poison. Lovely conditioned brindle & white bitch, bigger than 1 & 2.
Needs more turn and strength in muzzle. Wicked eye with neat ears that she uses well. Bit flat
footed. Good turn of stifle. Moved close behind.
Open Bitch(6 entries,2 absent)

1st Schofield’s Stardom Black Marquise. Litter sister to winner of the last class. Lovely black brindle &
white bitch in smart condition. Compact and shapely throughout. Super head, filled and turned, best
head in this class, good mouth. Needs to use her ears more. Good hind angulation. Really good
mover, moved parallel and drove. Powerful but still fairly feminine.
2nd Hellesten’s Ch Kahmins Electric Tango. Very showy dark brindle & white bitch. Filled head with
turn. Not as compact as 1. Straight front with neat cat feet and good hind angulation. Shapely
throughout. Didnt move as well as 1, but covered the ground.
3rd Nelson-Kuehr N’s Scarlettoro Aulds White Silk. Cobby white bitch. Strong head with
unexaggerated profile. Fairly straight front with neat feet & lovely turn of stifle. Bit unbalanced.
Doesn’t use her ears enough. Really didnt make the most of herself.
4th Nobull Kennels’ Prefurabull Black Ninja. Nearly solid brindle & white bitch. Shown very well by
her young handler. Rather long in the toe in front. Not the head of the first 3 in this class, but moved
very well behind and covered the ground.

